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Thursday, October 4, 1962

NEW MEXICO .LOBO

Lobos Meet TWC Here Next week.
In' El Paso GameTucker Golf Play Is C8 Ired
.

'Tournament

of

University,

currently na- 20 schools that represent a cross-

EXICOLOB

"'v'"'" amateur champion for the cut from coast to coast have anyear. Her mal•k that year nounced their intention of playlll'<>ke her earlier one set in 1959 ing in the UNM tournament.
at the fifth annual Tucker Invi-·-----tational when she stl,'oked 72.
In ·Mississippi, the man on
Already golfers from more than horseback was a walker.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF 'EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

Champs'

,byJERRYiORTIZYPINO
New Mexico's Lobos, glorying . "
. , .
.
.
To~rnament of ChaJ_TI~nons IS Jumor Colle~e champion tea111 for
in , their .:uew-fouhd interior l_ine
depth, are busily,· preparing for tll;e title best .d7scnbmg the 1962 that w!ll travel to Albuquer~
thi's week's rtcin-conference.... clash Eig(lth. Annual Wilham H. Tucker que from Odessa, Texas.
with Texas Western at the El InvitatiOnal Golf Tournament to
Mixed Competition
Pa;;o school's home.£ield;
be played at the UNM Oct, 10-13. The Willi~ H. Tucker invitation'l'he Miners from .'J.'exas are still Application~ alread~ re.ceived by al holds a unique position among
winless after t'l\ro pt•evit;>us tries tournament directors mdiCate that golf tournaments as it is the only
this ye!!.r, ~111j .l'lrl;l.liOt I!Opsidered top rahking collegi!!.te c?ampions, mixed competition for men and
in mo~~- dt.cl~~,:t<:(offer a 'yery scr- h.o~h ~en !!.nd women, Will be par- yromen among collegiate groups
ious challel'ige· 'to Ohi'o State,'~!!!.- tic!patmg.
m the country.
bama;
New 'Mexico for national · .·
· Champs Attend
·This year marks the . second
honor&. ··But .as :the UNM .coach- · Di.ck- McGuire, UNM golf pro- when both team . and individual
WOODRUFF-JULIAN
in¥ sta:;f! is;. very weltt;aware,, the fe~jsi(ln.!J.l and director of .the 72 winne1·s for men and women will
2904 Central East
letdown ~;~fter:.'·three·;sttaig4t:nar~~ h9le men's tournament, announced be competing. This &lso occurred
row tlq.~?:r~e~}i>ver' hi~hl3,1'_ !e~ard,, t~at the NCAA m~n's team ch!l.m- in 1960.
Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters
ed ~o~,~~'-a ·<~on~!an.V-dange~} ~~- pwns for 19?2 ":'Ill co~e from That year found the
p~cmll~ when ~ofie :v,~,llWS)he past Hous~on. Umversit~. Their mem- course record for women at UNM
Tapered Pants
lustory o£. Lobo-Mmer games. · hers mclude Ke:·nnt ~arley, c"?r- established with a score of 70
Last year~· for iJ?stance, .the rently. NCAA, b~le. as champiOn ~or the 18-hole cour.se, It was set
Wolfpack·had a 7-4 recQl'di includ- ~opeg~ate mens ~Itle holder..
IJy J.oAnne Gunderson, Arizona
ing vict9ries over U.tali and ;w~st,- ·Mercedes Gug1sberg, cham~an r=========~===~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;;;:;~~~~
ern Michigan in' the Aviation Bow} of '\Vo~nen's health and physic~!
at Dayton~· Texa11 Westel'n, on the ed,uc:'lt10n de:partment at UNM, IS
other hand . won only' three times servmg as director of the 54 hole
all season; ~nd "'ere soun.dly belt~ ~o~en's tournament. H~r entries
ed by New Mexico State a squad mclude those of the national woUNM crushed 41-'1'. But ~vhen the men's collegiate ~eam champions
two met in a night ·game in Uni- fol: 1962 who .w!ll ~orne . from
versity stadium, the• Lobos were Ar1zona State ymvers1ty, Tucson.
hard-pressed to eke out a 7-6 win. Among them IS Carol Sorenson "'---==--:----------------------------------. ·
.
who is the 1962 individual cham- ThlS
game takes on extr!!. mean- .
th d. t if .d
ing for El Paso's Miners, as they PIOAn otnh e hiS a . Sihe:
.
·•
no er c amp10ns IP group
.
ale anxzous to move up mto a t ·
ff
'll b th N t'onal
position of football power that eemg 0
Wl
e
e a I
CLEANERS
will eventually lead to their admission to the new WAC. Part of
e 2-Hour Cleaning Service
e Free Pickup and Delivery
this plan is the construction of a
&
new football stadium, capable of
to All Dorms
seating over 30,000 fans, and
Open 7:00am lo 6:00 pm
TAILORING
which will be ·the site of the an- CL~SSIFIED ADV-ER';J.'ISING RATES:
CH 3-6553
1800 Central, S.E.
4 Jme ad, 65c - 8 t1mes ~1.50. Insernual Sun Bowl as well. But de- tions must be submitted by noon on
· the WOrk have f orced th'IS day
before publication to Room 158,
1ays In
Student Publications Building. Phone
year's game to be played at Kidd CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. au.
field.
.
- FOR SALE
'Western, which has scouted aU MUST sell 1955 Ford 2-door hardtop. Good
th1•ee of the Lobo's games so far tir.,. Standard transmission., 6 cylinder.
'll
' Best offer. See at 223 Columb1a SE. 10/2,
WI send a predominately sopho- -4, 5.
Mrs. Fisher
1910 CENTRAL
CH 3-5346
more "squad into action Saturday.
HELP WANTED
Don Bryce,..their 195 pound full- HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
back is rated by UNM's chief $45 weekly. Work 18 bra. Hrs. to fit your
•
" as schedule.
Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
scout' . Reese Smi'th as bemg
phone 242-7188, A. M. only.
good a fullback as we will meet
FOR RENT
all. season.'' GiaJ?-t veteran tackle TOP grade, late model typewriters for
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
L'UlS Hernandez IS another Texan rent. Rnnville Office Machine Co., 217
&
Pick-up & Delivery Service
Smith singled out in his scouting Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.
report
FOR RENT: 1 BR FurnU.hed Apt., close
Dry
Cleaning
700 BROADWAY NE
200 WYOMING SE
CH 3·5671
. •
• •
•
to campus, all utilitis paid, $60.00 per
0. A. (Bum) PhillipS IS the new month. Inquire after 5:30, 128 Harvard
coach',' charged with revitalizing SE. or phone 247-21«.
the Miner footbaH
program
& F 0 V.t!'~t•
d AMW
•
H" after LOST : L'tghtLbOST
rown wa11e.., tni 1a11e
•
SeveraI Iosmg Seasons. IS team Keep money and returne to Alan Wat.on,
has fallen to North Texas State'l! 1513 Marble NW or Campus Police. 9/28,
ON THE TRIANGLE
big Eagles, 19-6, and to West ;;1;:;:0~12~·;;4 ~:----:-:-=-;:-;;--;;--::-=:-::=:;
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
Texas State and the phenomenal· ~~~.}l:;t~~ri~~l:,n':ings. Call AL 6-3406 and
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
Pete Pedro, ~9-0.
• LOST-Prescription Sun Glas!.,, Johnson
New :MeXICO head coach B11l {;ym dressing Room Ph. AX 8-2522. 10·4
Weeks, commenting on the ArizHAVE IT PLACED
ona game and the upcoming tan~ now, we must be ready for the
gle in El Paso, said, "We've won Miners."
IN THE
three'·tough ones, but they are A large number of Lobo supLOBO SERVICE COLUMN
history now. After the season porters will follow the team to the
we'll have time to enjoy our sue- border town, either in private parCall: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext.314
cesses, but let's make sure there ties or on the chartered· buses of
are still successes to enjoy. Right the Fez club Caravan.

q~-r:..

~t-f<N-~ bm

pr

The Item

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

-

ART

SUPPLIES

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

College
-

I_NN

Booksto re
E.

SANITARY lAUNDRY

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

ITEM

FLOWERS

CLASS GOING OR HOM~COMING
an original

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
DRESS
exciting!
0

•

It can .b.e worn
anytime

.CORSAGES
RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

cmywbere •••
stret and

PHOTOGRAPHY

informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our

McKOWN'S
FLOWERS
AL 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORER0,'181 0 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

NIEBEL- GRIMES
"The gift that only you can give11
Photography for Every Need."
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

STAR BARBER SHOP

Convenient
~ Layaway Plan
0

HAIRCUTS

5 Barbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You
3007 Monte Vista, N.E.
200 Y<lrds from Coronado Dorm -

DRUGS

'ACCOUNT

..

' t

'

{

4821 .r:ENTRAl NE

•

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

PRESCRIPTIONS

on the Triangle

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus
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No. 7

ewton

nswers Goldwater

Reody Appointsoesp~~~o
Court, Stondords Needs
Radio, Pub Boards Staff

Says. l-Ie Will N·ot Silence
Dissenting Views, Opinions
By JOHN MACGREGOR

A badly undermanned LOBO
University of Colorado President Quigg Newton Wednesday answered Senator Barry
By FRED ST~HL
staff has resulted in a plea for stu- Goldwater's attacks on C. U., addressing himself to what Newton considers the "real
In a 6 'h hour meetmg Thursday dent interest in the paper by the .
,
·
·
·night the Student Council appoint- Editor-in-chief John MacGregor. Issue of the debate between them - academic freedom.
.
ed n·•embers to the Student Court, "At the present time," said MacThe.C. U. president replied· to the letter in which Goldwater charged that Newton
Student Stanadar~s ~oard, Radio Gregor, "the LOBO is being put had "neither the interest or the concern" to hold the position of a university president.
Board, and Publications Board, out by a very small group of people
.
and ~elayed acton one week on who devote more time than they
Newton ~h:nked. the . Ar1z?na
appomtments to the Committee on can actually afford."
Senator fo~ teleasi,~g ~nn from
the University.
Cannot Continue
the necess1ty of frUitless ex- .
In other action the Council dis- "I just can't ask them to go on
changes about the bad manners
cussed the Student Directory, pro- like this," MacGregor said, "we
Here is the text of the letter sent by Quigg New- 0~ a handful 0~ students ":h?se
cedures for handling of funds by need more people."
VIOlent expressiOn~ of. opmiO!l
student organizations, and a pro- Among the positions to be filled
ton, president of the University of Colorado, to Sen. only embarras~ then• f.rw!Ids. ancl.
posal for a communication of en- is the job of managing editor which
Barry Goldwater (R) of Arizona:
st~~ngthen the~r enemi~7s.'
com·agement to the Unive~:sity of pays a monthly salary of $75.00.
You have made it quite clear that your involve'Yhat r,~!nams ?OW, Newtcm
Mississippi. .
Also needed are a News editor,
t 'th th U .
. 0 f C0 I d0
f b
d contmued, I~ the simple fact th~~t.
It was suggested that the Coun- exchange editor, Asian and Latin
men WI
e mversity ·
ora goes ar eyon
you .do !lot l!ke the ,;vay our umcil send a telegram of approval to American affairs editors, and a
the discomfort you feel at being called names by col- vel'Sity IS bemg run.
the University of Mississippi for feature editor. The applicants for
lege students. For this, I must, in all sincerity, thank
Hejects Apology
its action in admitting J antes the news editorship shollld be reayou. At long last, the real issue has been joined. N0
Goldw&tcl' earlier rejected NewMel·edith. The members felt, how- sonably fa~iliar with U.S. and
ton's apology for an article apever, that such a communication ~uropean History as well as havlonger need we engage in fruitless exchanges about the pearing in the Colorado Daily
bad manners of a handful of students whose violent which called the senator "a mul'would be ineffective at this time mg a good sound grasp on current
and the motion was unanimous}; affairs.
.
expressions of opinion only embarrass their friends dcrer, a fool, a mountebanke, a
defeated.
l;'eople who Will copy l'ead, remurderer, no better than a com~
Interview Applicants
write, ~ype, and. file and those who
and strengthen their enemies.
mon criminal."
Earlier in the meeting the can wnte headlmes,. proofread, reWhat remains now is the simple fact that you do
Goldwater had said tl1at"he wa'~
Council interviewed applicants port, and work With exchanges,
not like the way our university is being run. My first "far more concerned about tht.·
and made appointments to four are very bad!~ need~d.
,
ability of people with an un-A mercommittees of the student govem"No ex:pemmce 1s necessary
impulse was to reply, as politely as possible, that I did ican philosophy to have that :philment.
MacGregor, "al.l ~ve want are peonot consider it any of your business. But, Onl'efiection, osophy displayed in the collcg••
Appointed as Chief Justice of ple _w;~o are wlllmg to work and
I do not think that would be accurate. The real issue press and, in some cases defci\dccl
the Student Court was Mike Row- lcam.
.
does involve you, because you have made yom·self a by that press, than I am about
and a senior who served on last ";And if you. do h~~e : 1omGc JOUrwhat happens to me or my name."
yea~'s Court Edward Manning a nahsm expenencc, ., ac rcgor
symbol of the suppl'essive forces which are waging an
The conservative senator con~
.
d
.
.
.
P
t
B
11?
summed.
up,
"you
arc
most
cerall~out
a"sault
011
the
''lnl·v·er·si't.r.
tinucd
"I· have
spoken with groUJJ~
semory an JUniors e er l'OU n·e · 1
d l . d 'II ,<·· •
"
"
"
'
· '
• ''
and Marilynne McKay were ap- ~~~ilik ~~ic~:Uea'I~ WI Iccelve a
And your overt assumption of leadership of the aht. some 250 colleges! ~n~ s"hhools llll
pointed Associate Justices. Rita
'
I
t 1s country, and .t 1~s IS t e on 1'
Burmeister the fourth Associate
.
assault can on1y serve to a ert the people of the state one where the Soc 1ahsts, or whatJustice l'emains Oil the court from
and the nation to the true nature ot' the attack.
ever you car~ .to call them, seem to
last ye~r.
Moreover, by interfering in the affairs of our have th? abJhty to ~o,what they
A total of 14 a}lplications were
state university in the midst of an election campaign, want Without censule.
tt•Ie.0cnesiv0epdenfo•r the four court posiBecolltes Symbol
you release me from an uncomfortable Sl.1ence. I can
Newton's statement said that
The two students appointed to
not speak on the question of who should be president .Goldwater had made himself a
the Radio Board were Tom J?unof the university. But I most certainly can-and will- "symbol of the :forces which ar••
can and Ira Hossack both semors
waging an all-out attack on th•:
. mc.mber
'
. Bob
· · Treasurer
Bob Dawson,
Student ofBody
speak out on the question of academic democracy.
university." He also implied thai
Student Council
and chairman
the
Dawson was also appomted t? the Budget Advisory Committee, chalWe have a genuine democracy of ideas on our cam- Poldwate1· had made a taetirnl
Board b;cause _o! a!! Ass.ocu~;t~d lenged the right of the MIRAGE
J1US. We have fought long and hard to achieve it, and
error by e~pressing his attitUt!~
Students Consb~ution r~qune- to charge students a fee for yearthe fight has been against those who-like yourself- publicly.
·
'
ment tlu~t the Rad1o Boat•d mcludc hook portraits, and advised stu"Your overt assumption ot
a Council m~mber.
dents not to pay the one-dollar fee
believe the function of a university is to indoctrinate, leadership of the assault can only
A
-;\~pomt tStant1ardsSt
d t until action has been taken by the
rather than educate; to control thought, 1·ather than to :~~;: :~/i~ ~t ;~~o~e~~l~h~f t;~~
0
ppom ces
Ie . u en Student Council.
stimulate it.
·
Standards Board were Jim Botts,
Provided in Fees
nature of the attack," Newti>n
Ed Lynch, George Thomas, and
Dawson told the LOBO ThursThe cry you raise has a very familiar ring to us: said.
Kenneth. Cool·s.
. •
d·,·y night that ti1e budget of this
"You must silence those who do not agree with me!"
The CU president said that he
would not address himself to the
A
t d t 0 tl Pllbl1cat ons •
ppom .e
I . year'sMIRAGE,whichtheBudget
We have heard it from the John Birchers, from question of who sh ould hold the
• tc
Board were. Gcmge Howlett Mar- Advisory Committee approved,
Continued on page 3
P"ovided that the }Jicture be paid
the Wolvingtons, from the Rozeks, from the Eakins, position of head of tlte University,
•
f
·
but he
wouid-"spcak
.
•
for by Student Activity fees. H-e
rom th e B rom1eys, f rom th e 1oca1 Goldwat ers. It IS
out
on could-and
the question
o:f academic
gave the LOBO a copy of t11e blldalways the same: "Our way is the only American way. democracy."
get, which was prepared in March,
All others are un~American and subversive. You must
"We have a genuine democracy
J
1962. Under "Expenses" the bud'
of ideas in our campus." Newton
silence those who do not agree with us!'
get listed "photography .•• <l!4,'~'
claimed, "We have fought long and
000.00", the same amount that was
Senator, I shall not silence them.
ha1·d to achieve it, and the fig1 1t
The Student Council voted spent in 1961-'62.
.
has been against those who-Iii<•~
Thursday to postpone appoint- A note :following the figures
Very truly yours,
yourself-believe the function of
ments to the Committee on the stated, "We do not have the coma university is to indoctrinate,
Univet·sity for a week, due to a pl~te. figures on photography or
QUIGG NEWTON
rathet· than educate; to control
lack of applications.
prmtmg of the Mirage, so cannot
thought, rather than to stimulate
The committee, which has just give amounts on any excess that
it."
come into existence this year, will may be left · • · The proposed
I
have fom• student members, four amount from activity f~cs is $20,Raises Cry
members from the faculty nnd fom• 000.00. for next year with ~he ?S·
New~on charged that Gol~~ate;·
ftom the administration.
sumpt10n that we would still give
had rmsed a cry long familiar t"
Study University .
free class portraits to the students
L
J.
persons at CU,: "You must silence
Its purpose is to deal with prob- who bu~,~ctivity cards.:'"
le~ a~
thos~ who do not alp:e with mel':
lems in relations between the stuCome to C,•:nncll
.
.
H~ I!s~ed several Crihcs. of CU of
Six to ente~ the university after fed- thi~ .v~ew who" had clmmed .~?at
dents, faculty, and administra~ion, Dawson, stated, If the ¥1rnge ATHENS, Ga. (AP) _
to study· and make suggestions needs more money for the pictures N e g 1• 0 c s quI' c t ly attended .1
t
t
'd then way was the only Amencan
.
1mgs
,
'
.
.
I
h
tl
t
t
d.
th
e
d
d
·n
the
.
,
era
cour
rll
swep
asi
Cont'mued on page 3
conccrmng the student s mtel ect- t an ley s a c
ey n e e l . classes with white students last
.
,.
. , eu 1 development and to work to· budget, let them come to the Stu.
nearly two centunes of segrega
1 a t th'e 176 -ycar-old U mvera
.
(C t'
d
a
)
wee;:
t•
A ctJVtty
• . Car ds
ward improving. the .mte11 ectua1
on ·mue 011 P ge 8
sity of Georgia.
IOn.
climate ~f the Umversit;v.
.
Chnrlayne A. Huntcl' and Ham- Their second day as students, Tod ,, . the 1 t d
f . t.,
Strcssmg the Committee's unVoter
Registration
J
1
o·1
d b
a3 Is
as ay or 1a'·
, .·
St d t 'B d President
ilton E. Holmes were back this an. 1, 1 6 ' was cappe
y registrants to have their activity
borta~c~e· et t lc0th~t it "could Attention Young• Democrats! . year as seniors. The other four tJight-timc disorders involving card pictures roken. Pictures will
p en'f}b~y b:t~esn~o~t valuable com· If you wish to register for the Ncgroes_,_thrco girls and n boy- white students and outsiders. The be taken in the Activities Centel.'
~~~~ . t com. out of student November election, there is still arc freshmen.
two Negroes were suspended tern· from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., including· thr
1111
v ~·~m~nt, c
time. You may register on cam. . mrst Nl'groes
por~rily for their own safety and noon hour. Late reg·istration acgo S~udcnts 'mny apply :f'm• 1, 0 si· pus Thursday or I•'riday, from 10 One year and eig-ht months ago, thctl readmitted about a week lat- tivity cards may be picked up in.
tions in the A~tivitics Center of a.n~. to 3 p.m. in front of the Miss ~unter and Holmes pccame cr under ne~v federal court orders the Activities Center beginning
the Union.
Umon.
the fu·st members of then· race
Contmucd on page 3
Tuesday afternoon, October 9,

Newton's Letter

The P-lace

WANT ADS

Sorry we're late

....

M·Irage p·lct'ures
Boycott 1s urged

·····~

.

1

Spec.lal Committee
APpoln• fmen t Deayed

s•I X

Ne 9 roes Integ rats•0 n
Is Q u.
u orr 6 eorg.Ia

t

.
'

j '
'·

1

'

.

.

.

•
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Friday, October S, 1962
NEW MEXICO LOBO

N·ewt On • • •
Continued from page 1

Appoinfmenfs
. · . '• • •

Page 3

·eeorg10
. •••

Frances Early, 2&, Atlanta, be- persons appeared to know they
came the third Negro to attend were there.
Contm1.1ed from page 1
Continued from page 1
the university. The music teacher .
Early said that. while she
tha Weidman, Jim Roach, and Jim way" and. all others we1·e "subver- and assurance from authorities entered the gradua~e llchool apd .was at the un.iversity "the instr_uc~
Jannsson.
.
sive."
that order would be preserved.
JUst a.
ag? recer'!ed her
tors. were fr;endly and very 1m·
In .other• actwn the Student Newton concluded "Se to I · h
_ d
ter's d1ploma m mtJSlC educat1on, partial," addmg•
.Cotmcll amended the Procedures shall not silence the~ " na r, M! e-IIe -;ere n~ ;~re dibrther~ the first member of her race to "The students for the mo.st part
of funds by student OtheJ.• reactions· to Goldwater's
recei':,e a degree
the unive:rsity. are still mereiy tolerant. Negro.
letter have been heard in the last time a-dd after ibout a week of
No Excitement
.
. students are not accepted as fulf.
orgnmzatlOns.
These procedures, ':hlch apply few days. Tqe CU chapter of the protection by- plainclothes detec- Eight other
w?:re lU the fledged members of the student
130 campus gioups
Yqung People's Socialist League tives were trud in alan the oak graduate sch.ool. with MISS Early body,
.r :;tm very proud that
:receive n;oney ~~om the Assocra!ed dernanc!.. an apology from the sen- and elm-lined ..:al:Ways ty them- this past. summ_eJ.', There Wll§ such ~o maJor mc;ldent~ o~curreo:t durStudents
Activ!~Y
prov:de ator
calling
.
absence of exeitemen~ .that .few mg my !Uatnculatron.'
.
that
the ftJ:nd
Wlll Fund,
take financial
h .1 for hhis statement
" A
. · ,. their se Ives.
•
responsibility for debts incurred P buop ! t. t~n- mfencan.f.
. · Several. white students spoke to
by Ol"ganizations, as long as these I 0 g .. a~~=~~ p~ ~ssort othso~t them the fi:rst day and in time
' l'Ules are followe.d.
· · y PySanL •hct ,,.Y·dathvrstor ho , Ge ·1d. some friendships de.veloped.
R 1 f R ·
. . . . c ar.,e
a w en· o .
.
. .
·.
u e . or eview
water "Employed the expression• . ''I really enJoyed bemg at the.
The Counm! rtlled, however, .'un-American philosophy in almost university," Miss Hunter said aftHaveH'ot Chocolate
that "any. proJect undertake~\, or the same breath" as "socialist" the er completing her junior year.
An Evening
&
c?ntrac~ sigz;ed" by an organ1za- senator "obviously indulged in The journalism major . said she
Class?
tton whic;h Wlll cost m?re _th~n the .smear tactics unbecoming a sen- also appreciated the quality of the
Home Made ChUi
EAT
WlTH
US.....;
balance m the orgamzation s ac.. ator"
instruction.
count in the~ Union Business Office, "Let me remind you," Garber In the ·summer of 1961,. Mary
Breakfast Served
HAVE A COLO?
must•bte reVIewed a:t;d .approved by continued,. "That in a debate with ---------------1
We Have The
-ALL DAYt~e S udent Council If the Asso- Norman Thomas a year ago in
Remedies
c:ated Stude~ts .are to a~s,u~e ul- Phoenix you acknowledged the
w··
.
tJmate financ,ral responmbihty..
positive contribution democratic
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rent,
Office Machme Co.,.
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A Challenge

film Notes
If you have the mental
strength to endure the rather
dismal pugilistic spectacle now
being shown. at the Kimo, you
should by all means pay it a
visit and be exposed to one of
the most effective antidotes
against acute depression that I
know of: Harold Lloyd's World
of Comedy.
·
I am not sure that Harold
Lloyd is one of the greates.t silent comics, lil~e Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, or Mack
Sennet, but he's certainly good
enough, and his antics have that
quality which all good comics
have: that of creating a wo1·ld
of his own .
James Agee, in his brilliant
analysis of the silent movie
comedy ( Ol' :farce) as a genre,
has demonst1•ated its technique
of building one g·ag upon the
previous, and so on ad infinitum,. and e1·ecting thus such an
ehibol'ate structure that when
it finally topples, the viewer is
~rying, shivel'ing, panting, reduced to sheet• exhaustion. .
In a sense, the World of Har•
old Lloyd (like the world of
lll(}St farces) is extremely un·
l'ealistic; to call it escapism,
ltowever, is nonsense, for e\·ery.
thing within it is extremely
human; humanly speaking, it
presents the art of the possible
rather tha ntbe probable, and it
could rca lly be called an explor·
ation, in comic terms, of what
the human spirit can endure.
The step from this kind of farce
to the dramas of, say, Becket
and Ion!'sco is not V!'ry long.
The p1·ogram contains selections from a good many silent
and a few talking movies. In
the long excerpt from Hot "'ater,
it's worth noticing that there
are only two situations, and
tl1at everything t>lse is an imaginary vat·iation on the two
themes; and the mad chase in
Gil'l Shy (in itself a brilliant
parody on Hollywood's la;,tminute l'eS<'Ue) carries on for
some ten niihutl.!s· what Billy
·wilder,. in One •rwo Threl.!,
could not sustain for more than
l!alf of that time.
Don Quixote, now at the Don
Panclw, is an interesting interpretation of Cervantes' novel.
I'm not at all f.Ure tlmt it really
prt>st:nts Ce1•vantes' hero; the
Russian version makes l1im into
an idealist, more innocent than
mad, t'at•rying, or trying to earry, the burden of a suffering
humanity,
As non Quixote, the Ru~sian
actor Nicolai Cherkassov is simply formidable, not real, nor unreal, not tragic, and not comic;
he 'becomes a figure containing
all these elements. That is no
mean feat •
Like most Russian movies
made for export, this one is
teehnicnlly very weU made; tl1e
colors m·e excellent, and although it may be hard to believe, the film succeeds eminently in creating the genuine atmosphere of Spain in the middle of-Russia.
Peter Ohlin

'. ' ., ·EVER SINCE a non-journalism major was chosen .
:1~0B0 editor over the fair-h~ired boy of the joui'11alism
department in th~ spring "or 1961, the department and the
,:1-'0B<):·h'ave been at loggerheads. During this time, the
LOBO has been without the technical skills and lmow-how
.~)f..th~.,.st!JQ.ent.s who are pr~I)aring to make journalism a
career, and those fledgling jot1rnalists have been deprived
of the valuable experience of putting out the paper under
'; d~:rttlih~~·· and .otlier 'on2t11e-job conditions.
•'"' Tlle standard reason the journalism faculty gives for
the-state of affairs'.is that the "A professional caJ!not work
m~der a non-professional. But this is ridiculous. NEITH·
By DAVID J. ROGOFF
JI:R the present -LOBO ·editor nor the persons taking
c·ourf:!es in ~he journalism department are yet "professionby DAVID J. ROGOFF
ments, and run this world.
Not
too many years ago t'be
If the politicians, local and
f•.ls." We are aifstiH engaged hi learning the methods and
major lll'oblem plaguing Amer- national who wish to quiet the
:techniques of the journalism profession. In the process, ican Colleges and Universities critical minds of our seats of
we will constantly make-mistakt~s, but there are few better was, how to handle the massive higher learning, ha,·e their
influx of Korean veterans Wllo way, then this nation, its ltOlleS
t.eacl1ers than errors which appear in print "for all the wanted to attend college.
its p1•ayers, its dreams are dead
years
before
this,
ColA
few
foreYer.
~orld to see." ·
leges were faced with the pro• University of Colomdo Presi.
THE 1\IETHODOJ.. OGY of the LOBO has been under !em of fighting· off horde;; c,f dent Quigg Newton l1as fought
"inn~stiga tors" whose main go. 1
hack against this attempt at
constant c~·iticism from the joumalism department. But seemed
to be the abridgem~;nt of him from Sen. Goldwater.
o\·e the;r hesitate to deny that the content of the papm~ is academic freedom,
Tory squelching in a letter to
Our
·present
day
problemF
are
Our own President Popejoy
~md has been on ·a much higher plane than when the
now baclc to the' latter, interfe··· in a recent speech to th(' Ameri•~professionals'' of the department wel'e in ~m1trol. For ence. Joseph McCarthy, )on~; can Legion has also joined in
left a heritage which nas a defense of the inherent duty
this, the LOBO has. 1:eceivecl national recognition even dead,
provided the modern Ametic:..n of Universities to S}Jcak out and
from the acknowledged leade1•s of the professsional press. politician with a SI>ikcd. cuagei criticize.
to bear. The latest national i'Jf.;o
Slowly but surely the AmeriIf the paper has been less than perfect technically, it has 11re
to join in ..thin rrusau., w
can people, always a bit slug:r-esulted' at least. in part,. from the attitude that readers. destroy those ideals for wnici< gish to realize the dangers they
colleges ha \'e long stood is iU'lZ"
will put up with less than technical perfection, if content is ona's Senator Barry Gold\~atc''• face, are enjoining theh· electeel representatives from pracGoldwater however, is :;t.Ri; ticing anti-intellectual attacks.
of high calibre. 'Furthermore, with a lack of persons in
the immediate symbol of f'(,.,.,.._
soon, the politicians of
the office who are willing and able to take care of the thing wllich is :far bigger t•1;•J1. Very
this world will heed thll insist·mechanical details of the newspaper, the editor must ne- even the Senator think" r e : <;, ent requests of their constituThe question at hand is not l·Ve•I ents, and pet•haps some day, the
cessarily spread himself too thin, to the detriment of all . one of "the l'ights of the ~I!H• academic
community will indeed be :free to continue their
phases of the newspaper. .
. . demic community."
In our nation, if the college~ criticism of the way of life
IF THE JOURNALISM faculty is sincerely interested and universities are not the ~·en. which
we have come to accept
.jn seeing the. LOBO a newspaper of overall unive1·sally ters of original thought, erih•oi from pure habit.
or otherwise, then this covnh· ·
the same token however,
li!gh quality,· a11d something of which the University of will fino itself devoid of in• a><, weBy
do not want to see the rights
. New· :Mexico may be proud, regardless of the field of the With the modern day prf'n•i.,.v of our Senators to criticize and
upon the intellect, we us Aw•-ri· speak out abridged either. Even
~tudent editor, then they wm refrain from activeb• cans cannot afford to see u1e
Senator Goldwater, with his
destruction
of
ideas.
Our
WPr,n
classic
19th century viewpoint
cliscouragi~g journalism students' participation on the demands ideas from us if WP. !'.1._,
must be permitted to speak.
J..iOBO. And if ·the:r are sincerely interested in improving to keep pace with the comple::-:- His powers and those of others
of modern life.
of ltis ilk should end at the ·
··the quality of journalism and the qualifications of those itics
The nation, and indeed the point where they try to do
who are destined to enter the jonrnalism profession in the world, depends upon, must have something beyond talking to
the intellect of its populations stop the flow of free ideas from
:l'uture, then they will encourage their students to avail to
solve problems, run govern- our colleges.
themselves of the valuable practical experience they might
_gaiy. by emerging from the hot-house conditions of the
' ·journalism lab into the actual production of a newspaper.
THE EDITOR also realizes that he also has much to
gain in knowledge and skill f.ro~ association with those
, who have received the valuable training the journalism
by DICK MCALPIN
Negroes outnumber tl1e whites
The race;;' :fears of each otlt·
Journal Staff Reporter
department has to offer.
-John MacGregot•
10 to one.
er
carry OVl'l' into adult life.
I was born and reared in

0 TARGET 0

Mississippi -First Hand

ATTENTION
-HELP

NE~DEO ON LOBO

STAFF

Gain valuable experience in

Journalism
Apply in Lobo office
Room 158' Jou.rnalism Bldg.

.

Most of the :::tate's population,
Mississippi, majoring in jour- white and black, are pioneer
nalism at Ole Miss.
stock. 'l'here has been no draIn order to understand the matic influx of outsiders.
events that nre taking place in
Most graduates of Mississip·
Mississippi today one must und- pi's colleges and universities
erstand its people, both black leave the state to seek employand white.
ment, a situation that has JICr•
Mississippi is the only state in }Jlexed the legislature for many
the nation with more Negroes years.
than whites.
Mississippi's answer to the
Mississippi has the lowest per race question has been "separate
capita income of any state.
but equal facilities/1 Separate
. Mississippi is the only state they are 1 but how equal is n
in the nation which has lost moot question.
'POpulation each year for the
A white child growing up in
last 15 years.
Mississippi learns early to fear
The state has no large cities. Negroes and a Negro child
It is composed of hundreds of learns early to fear whites.
small farming communities. In They learn from their parents
some of these communities the and older friends.

The N' egro in Mississippi is not
only segregated, but nlso subordinated. He learns "his place"
early.
The Negt•o l'ides in the back
of buses, eats in Negro restaurants) goes to n Negro school
and lives in a Negro housing
area. Good jobs are closed to
him, If he elects to remain itt
Mississippi, he associates himself closely with his white
"boss" who quite often protects
him from unscrupulous whites.
In return, the Negro worl<s hard
to please his boss.

The fear which underlies the
relationship between the two
races s(lmetitncs erupts into hat·
Continued on page 5
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Seward, for example, was "in~
dustrious, quick-witted, unprc·
tentioulii yet dignified and courtly, shrewd and, mentally alert,"
lost the nomination to the inexperienced, ungainly, Honest Abe
Lincoln;
·How could the rawboned angular backwoodsman from I!Unois
beat out the polished world
tt·aveler named Seward who was
the protege of Thurlow Weed
and the ring that ruled New
York?
Abraham Lincoln, say Auth.-.
ors Judah and Smith, "was the
right man at the right time and
of all the candidates in 1860 he
was the most available.''
Benjamin Bl'istow lost the
.nomination to Rutherford B.
Hayes in 1876 because "Bristow
lacked imagination," "Was not
a master politician," "and did
entrance
or
enth1•all the
masses."
Champ Clark and William
Jennings Bryan killed off the
chances of each other in the
Democratic Convention. of. 1912
and permitted Woodrow Wilson,
an inexperienced member of the
intelligentsia, to grab the nomination.
Judah and Smith give full
play to the colorful Champ
Clark and his "houn' da wg"
Campaign. They write of William Jennings Bryan: "he was
not constructive, he didn't stand
for very much, he was not so
mueh for virtue as against sin."
In accepting defeat ungracefully, Clat•k complained bitter-

-···-·

and Nelsol} Rockefeller as. pos. sibilities fQr 1964 ~nd pose' the
question: Will eitlier ·or both be
"unchosen" in 1964? .
Thus ends the Vel'Y rnadable
book which has been te1·m~d "a
study in the great American art
of convention maneuver.''

'The Unchosen' They Almost Ran
A. review of a new book by
two .UNM professors classes it
as "required reading for all students of political history, president-makers~ and just plain
voters."
The Unchosen by UNM His-·
torians Charles Judah and
George Winston · Smith, published last week by Coward McCann Inc. of New York, \s the·
story of nine men who were
not nominated for the U.S.
pt·esidency by their political
parties.
The book goes behind the
scenes to show why Lyndon B.
Johnson was not chosen and
why John F. Kennedy did get
the nod,
It is a detailed blow-by-blow
account of the struggle for nomination between Kefauver and
Ste\'enson, Taft and Eisenhower, McAdoo and Smith, Lowden
and Harding, Clark and Wilson,
Sherman and Harrison, Brostow
Hayes, and Seward and Lincoln.
Here under one coYer at their
best and their worst are pm·ty
bosses, labor leaders, financial
tycoons, city and state machines
-all pitted against each othel'
in smoke-filled rooms where
deals and double-crosses were
the l'Ule rather than the exception,
It is not simply _a history of
nine Democt·atic and Republican
conventions. It describes the aspirants (and winners), their appearances, characteristics and
backgrounds, the factot·s that
made them "available.''

...
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:;. ,Kappa S)gt Pl~ges
,, Ka\Jpa Sigma h,as ~nitiated two
new members. They are Jack "
Douthett and Floyd Martinez. The
f1•aternity also has fiv:e neW pledges: :{{ea1'11ey_ WilliAllJ!l,, ,Charles
Moran, Al, Lopez, Roberto! Rivera
' a~d Letll Brown. · ·' · , .; ; ~

Jy: "I lost the nomination solely
through the vile and malicious
slanders of Colonel William
Jennings Bryan.''
. ,.·......- - ..
In 1920 Frank 0. Lowden lost .---GET ACQUAINTED WITH-·,_,
the Republican nomination to
RAIZES MEN'S SHOP
Warren G. Harding whose best
11
chance:;; for the nomination lay
Quality Clothes for Campus and D_ress· , . ,
in his weaknesses."'
·Very Moderate Prices!
: . ·. ;· ;·
· Before Harding's nomination, ·
Downtown-104 6th St. S.W.
Just 3;1 Pacss 'lio.' Qi' fentral
the political bosses called him in
to ask him if there was anything in his past that might
bring scandal Upon himself and
party if he were elected president.
means
"Harding," ·say the authors,
Pitchers of Beer.
"probably thought )ess about
with pretzels
his conscience than about his
chances of getting caught, and
50c
less -about God than about Nan
Britton, his mistress, who had
3:30p.m. 1 till5:00 p.m.
borne hilt child and was even
Ron & Roy~s
then in Chicag<'.''
Kefauver, with h\s coonskin
OKIE JOE'S
cap and coat, made a good show1720 CENTRAL SE
ing against Stevenson in 1952
u "' •
but he lost despite hi.> ''high integrity and superb coul'age.''
Taft's conl:!c1·vatism and isola~'·
tionism lost him th•~ nod for the
nomination for the Repub!icaw
,..
party to the immensely popular"' · ·~SENIOR
o
Gen. Eisenhower, also in 1952.
r
LL WHO NEED SOME
FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO :;;
At the end IJf the book Profs.
Q
Judah and Smith take a quick
z COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION DURING THIS ~CADEMIC ~
look at "avat1able" Repul:>licmJs
<
..
c
and Democt;ats in 1964. The
... YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE weRK.
.,
authors say that "the omens at
....
....
this time seem to .favor Kenm
o
Apply
to
STEVENS
B~OS.
FOUNDATION,c
I~C.
nedy" for a second nomination
A Non-Profit Edu~atlonal Corporation
year after next.
610·612 ENDICOTT BLDG.
"
ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
As for the Republicans, the
authors name Barry Goldwilte:v

...

TGIF TIME

c

Finaneial Aid Offered To
and GRADUATE MEN STUDENTS

letter to the Editor
And A Happy New Year!
Den1' Sir,
Happy Civil War Centennial to
you too 1\liss Kirschten! I gather
from your letter that in your opinion the state (tht·ough a majot·ity
opinion) has the right to tell an
American citizen that he canno attend a state and federal supported institution. What is wrong
with Meredith? He's a United
States citizen from the State of
Mississippi and is obviously qualified to enroll or they wouldn't
have'had aU this confusion.
It seems to me that if a person
risks his life for his country he
should be entitled to all the belle·
fits his country has to offer. I
guess this doesn't apply to the
Southern Negro, because the control of the S(luth is in the hands
of a supreme race wltich understands the ":Sigra.'' I guess I just
don't understand what the c:olor
of a man's skin does to his human
race standing.
The Civil War has not been won
as long as the South is controlled
by m'en like Governor Barnett. As
for 1_ne, I'm hanging on to ·my
Confederate money.
Bill Koehler

,.

First Hanel • • •
(Continued ft·om }Jage 4)
red and violence among the
younger ''hotheads" of both
raees. Wiser heads of both races keep the peace.
The job of "keeping the Negro in his place" is left mainly to
}Jolice departments and sheriffs'
offices. Too many lawmen believe that lJrute force is the only
law 'the Negro understands.
The white man in Mississi}Jtli
has night!l'ares of Negro gov·
el'Dot·s, legislators, judges and
school teachers. The "white man
believes thnt onee the N cgro
gets a toehold he'll take over by
sheer weight of numbers.
Mississippians, unfortunntely,
know less about Negroes than
residents of integrated states.
A child in Mississippi is reared
in an all-white environment.
What he learns of the Neg'l'o is
usually whispered to him.
Mississippi's character, cannot be changed ovet•n!ght, but it
must be changed and there must
be as starting point.
The University of Mississippi
is that startin~ point.

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild ••• made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING

.. , .TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS
•

-------=--""

...

CHESTERFIELD KING

The smoke of a Chesterfield Kint
mellows and softens as it flows
through longer length ••• becomes·
smooth an.d gentle to your taste. .. 1
~ j
.. __ .J._
1..

·'

..

-

....
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Keep to Ground

WAC

1

Cromartie, Jasp~r Duo
Could Pass- --But Don't

CHEE CHEE•s

Confere-nce
. '.

No·tes

ELITE BEAUTY SALON
··FOR ALL
BEAUTY
SERVICES
BEAUTIFUL
PERMANENTS
10.00 and up
Price includes
Set and Haircut
5506 Central S.E.
(Near San Mateo)

Amherst 8-7711

·.

.:-.

WELCOME TO

First Methodist Church
BUS TRANSPORTATION ARRANGED
FOR UNM STUDENTS CONVENIENCE

3124 CENTRAL SE

'

Starts Sunday at 9:00a.m.
From MESA VISTA DORM to
CORONADO DORM to
HOKONA HALL to
YALE BOULEVARD to
MESA VISTA ROAD to
UNIVERSITY BLYD.

..

/'m
In Orbit''
16

• 'IJ used lo he

11.11 earth
creature like you. /Jut
tlince I've he en wearing
the'Se Slimz ·slacks,

Bus departs from Church at 12:15
on return to University

Enjoy a P'erfect.fit and Up to
Date Styling in a.Rental Formal

Sat. Oct. 13, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Union Bldg.
$2.25 per couple

PELLETTIER~S

TUXEDO
SHOP

rent a lux
418 E. Central
CH 7-4822
(Across from. library)

girls say I'm out of

this world. Won'lyou
wear Sllmz? I've
leatncd It's dan• .
gl!rtJus Jo land
'0111! fl. I a time!"

.J

Rev.lra Williams, Jr.
Minister

Tickets available at
ticket booth in Union

Sat. and Sun. "Special"

......

STUDENTS

i

;;

I

I

"HYANNISPORT, DEARIE
or ON CAMPUS:

I

CHARBROJLED
CLUB STEAK (8ozJ

..
ttH:U

'
.~

;:
•:<

.·

r'

it .~

14

. '~
~: ·.:.

r·
..'

f

If it's apparel from the UNIQUE BOUTI-

•

!:

~·

in the great, new 1963

.. •

Your photogr~ph is needed for class sections, fraternity ~nd
sorority-pages, and for activity pages.; If you made an appomt. m~!Jt. at registration -be sur~ to keep it! If you have not yet
made an appointment with the photographer be sure to do so
,$9~fime during October. See the University photographer-

·Fte:s·SBY.
CRAFTS
AREA- UNION.
-· .
.
.

'

..

OPEN EVERY DAY6:30 a,m.-10:00 p.m.
Fri. & Scrt, filii :00 a.m.

·\be sUre to get YOUR picture

"

:,.

.

QUE, it's a fashion-first."

·Charbroiled to perfection and served with tossed Green
Salad - choice of 4 dressings, French Fries or Baked
Potato w/sour cream and chives or butter., Hot ~oils.

The UNIQUE BOUTIQUE features the
brightest stars in heavenly Fall fashions
at practical do·wn-to·earth prices.
The season's loveliest styles arc at the
UNIQUE BOUTIQUE .• , come over
and see for yourself. They're really worth
seeing.

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Chicken
in the
Rough
••c.

\1

•

l*'llllo{..fttJIIl ~""•
orr

SERVING A
DEliGHTFUL
I

r

..'

BREAKFAST

$1.25

DAILY FROM 6:30A.M.

...

PORTRAITS-PARTY-DANCE
UNIQUE BOUTIQUE
AL 6 _0975

' .

opp •• Bola an Mem. Hasp.)

One of New Mexico's
Finest Equipped Studios

OPSN: 10·5:30; Fri. 'Ill 8; Sot.:9:30-5:30

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

1401 Valencia SE (East sido of Gibson Shop, Canter·

~~~..~~-~·-~~~--------------~·~--------------~
~·

Black & White and Color
3015 Monte VIsta N.E.--256-2995

-~
··R·

NIEBEL-GRIMES PHOTOGRAPHY

DROP IN ANYTIMEat NAP'S at 6000 lomas N.E.-2 blocks west of Son Pedro
-5 minutes from UNM campus on traffic free, newly
widened Lomas Blvd.

~

Siimz~.~~.

$/i,SB

to

slack$
$1.SII

At Ybtlt ftNotife r:ttnrpl'/s shop

•

.'
. . . .......iii/·'

r ....,..,
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Santiago, Stallings Yankees Win
Are Top Ten Rushers First· Game
.
.

Women's Recreation I
ASSOCi•at•IOn Mee ts

rAlliNG U

II

.
b~

1U Film Society

Sfa JJ"tngs • WAC
'8 k of. W eek.'

.~ay

Film Fare

DON J·UAN IN HELL·

...

CAFE SOLARI IN OLD TOWN

•

PATIO JAZZ

•

/YTTTYYYYYTTTTT~TTYYTTTTYTTTTTYYTYT

'·

IJNM STUDENT SPECIAL!
TELEFUNKEN Megneton 7S
·~

TAPE RECORDER

.·SAVE $100 Regular $249.00

$

•

•

Pep Ra

.

~
f :f. ·A

.f

11

~I~O . ~allseason
away three tunes, ~lVlng them o~t much trouble to the Westem somehow managed to fumble. the a 37 yardel' into Santiago's arms.
total of ten m that de- e1ght yal'd stripe, at which point, ball away again with a Miner re- Bobby meed into the end zone

~ng of young Mmers a

·. .
;agel

Y

M~~~co'exts este~n cau~~t New partment,
on a third and three situation, covering, this time on the New and it looked as if the do~·mant
s ,
s obos ~~t~ VISIOns ~f
1000 UNM Fans
, Jim Cromartie fired a pass into Mexico 24. Eight plays later, Cu1... Wolfpack mig•ht have at
last
ugar plums, bo':'l bidS and per. Even the presence of approx1· the hands of Larry Durham, who tis Robinson booted a field goal awaken~d Ma1nar howevet· Jum
f~~t seasons dancmg throug~ ~he~r mately 1000 :followers who spirit- was a. yard into the end zone. Dur- and the Texans held a 9-Q- lead. ' bled the ~nap on the extra' point
~r';ds.Ar:d.
a'~akene;I the Vts1to~s edly groaned and wel?t thl·o~ghout ham, unfortunately, plays for 1'ex- The teams clawed fruitlessly at try, and that f\lmble was prophet~
0 1
~ . uquer que m . trau~natiC t~te long hard even!ng fa!led to as Wester•n. f"b·. Dtn:Jtam l'ec:JV- each other as no offensive drive ic of worse to come.
··
~ashwn, 16-U, Snturday m El ftre-up the once tmghty UNM ered from h-1s surprise, leavmg could get started Then just. beOn Short End
aso.
. s~uad, ·which looked as if Hatch t~e dumbfounded Lobos far be- fore the half, the· Lobos' abandon- The hulf ended with New Mex~
rTh~ orange-clad T_exans. cap1t- H1gh Schoo] could have overp..Jw- hmd, and moved 100 yards up the ed their sluggish gl'ound game, ico on the sho1·t end of a 9-6 score
a !Ze • on New Mexwo mistakes ered them.
:field for the opening score of the and took to the air for a score The second half was only thre~
~lib mght long, and the vaunted Action started when, after an game. The kick failed, and it was Halfback Jim Ottmann flipped minutes old when Texas Wester1~
o o ground. attack sp~ttered, exchange of J?Unts, the Lobos re- 6-0.
yards to George Heard, who made supporters got a chance to shoot
~lowed, and f.mally ~ent mto re. covered a ~me~ fumb_Ie on tl~e
. ~oar Back
a spectacular, somersaulting ~atch. of:f their fireworks again, some~
'erse. In thell'" contmued a~sault TWC 41 ya1d !me. Wtt~ Hovne T~e f1ghtmg me.n fr.om New Steve Malnar, a sophomore trans- thing they did ·every time TWO
on the NCAA fumbles lost rec- H~ncock and Bobby Santiago <;ar- Mextco came roarmg right back fer playing for the first time scored. Jim Ottmahn took a punt
ord, the Wolfpack bumbled the rymg·, the Wolfpack moved w1th- however, and in. their eager ess, went in for Cromartie, and lobbed
(Continued on page 8)
.,
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We still need staff.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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LATIN AMERICAN EVENTS
From the Associa_ted Press
CARACAS, VENEZUELA, Oct. 8-President Romulo Betancourt suspended constitutional guarantees again today amid persistent bombing and shooting attacks blamed on Communists and
their allies seeking to topple his government.
Police in Caracas and other cities began arresting Communi::;ts
and :fellow travelers suspected o:f the terrorist attacks that have
killed two persons and wounded 17 others yesterday and today.
Betancourt's decree and rumors of a new government crackdown
on Communists and their pro-Castro supporters were met by a
fresh out-break of violence at Caracas' military hospital. There,
terrorists snipers wounded a total of :four policemen and soldiers
and then escaped a police dragnet.
Meanwhile, a gun battle continued between police and fleeing
snipers who attacked the military trasport center in downtown
Caracas Sunday night. Two persons were killed and eight others
were wounded in that action . . M
.. ost of the victims were bystanders
·
caught in cirossfire. · · ·
·
One l'eport said th,e. attackers fired mortar shells at the installatj:on .bei'ore soldiers· finaly stormed the snipers' nests after a fourhour battle {ind ari'ested a number of suspected extremists. How· others escaped and continued the harassment.
~ver,
. The bombing· at the Tamanco Hotel S1,1nday night injured five
i1ei·sons, including American importer' Glen Fitch of the Bronx,
••
·New York.
·
·. L ,;,
The bomb exploded in a gt•ound floor bathroom, wrecking the bar

No.8

• •

Committee SOys Await st. Claire Jomes Meredith
Article Wos Not Students' Tokes His Case
Sentences
Personal Attock Deferred To Miss Students

University of Colorado philoso- The two former stude~ts of
Oxford Miss. Oct. 8 (AP)
phy student Carl A. Mitcham of UNM who had pleaded gmlty to
Th J' t'
D
Dal!atl, Texas, who touched off a felony charges in District Com·t e us tee epartment,
heated controversy with his news- September 28th, were given de- seeking a more peaceful eli~
paper article on politics (publish- ferred sentences until. the cas~s mate at the University of
ed in the Colorado Daily, CU stu- of two other students mvolved m M' . . ,
h'l J
H
dent newspaper), was cleared of the same cases have been brought M ISSISSIPPI
W
1e
ames
d 'th tt d
't fi •
all school charges last 'l'hm·sday, to court.
1 ere I
a en S as 1 s rst
by the CU discipline committee.
Di~trict Judge D. A: 1\facPher- known Negro student, took
While waiting for a hearing be- son mformed Jon MIChael, and 1't
d' t t
t d t
fore the committee, !\~itcham
su1'd' Jimmie Thomason ' that their 8 t case
1rec O s U en S
~
d
"My article was an attack on all actions between now and the time yes er ay.
politicians not soley against Sen- the deferrment terminates will Nicholas Katzenbach, who as
ator Barry Goldwater.'' He also heavily influence court action.
deputy U.S. Attorney General, i<l
stated, "I think I was light in I 1
Plead Gu.ilty h-.
the department's no. 2 111an, nwt
the article."
n t 1e cou1·t sessiOn, T omason behind closed do01·s with about 200
A Long Essay
pleaded guilty to entry •.vith in- law students and then at luncl1,
The article he was referring to tent to commit larceny of a laun- also privately, with a smallc1'
1
d
t M' h I I d I
'lt t
was a ong essay on politics, "Rid- roma · tc ae P ea e< g!JI Y 0 group of student leaders.
ing the Whale," which appeared grand larceny of equipm<Jnt from
·was Pleased
<tnrl kitc!Jen.
'• "... , .;
Sept. 21. It caused considerable KNJ\!E-TV.
He indicated he was pl;-a;;e,l
. LA-PAZ,..BO.LIYJA, Oct. 8-A p~',t.lal &abinet crisis was solved controversy after its publication, Charged with them with several with the outcome. •
toqajr with the a}Jjfoi:ntmen~ of :fol·ll\cr ge;r;eral of the Army Ed- leading to a dispute between the ulfcmses conceming the same in- Chancellor J. D. Williams sat in
mundo Nogales'aj! Ministet·,of Agd<:Ultur.e, who took over his post Arizona senator and CU Pl'esident, vestigation are Robert St. Clair, on the second 111eeting.
today.
· • ' . · · ·
·
Quigg Newton.
·
and Karl Clettenberg, former Some of the fledgling lawyers,
Nog:iles.is:re.vlacing Raul Pe:tez who resigned after a censure
Mitcham said the article was a UNM students.
it was understood, peppered Katvote by the Chamber of. D,eputies.
philosophical essay on polities, not The arrests resulted in a tem- zenbach especially with critit'islil
· Meam"hile, sources close to the government said that a col- intended to cause any controversy. porat·y suspension of the Pi Kappa of his chief, Atty. Gen. Robert F.
lective resignation of the cabinet could be expected in the next It had strongly criticized Sen. Alpha fraternity, of which alii;------.....;.-------,
· few days in order to give President Victory Paz-Estenssoro fr~e Goldwater as "a fool, a mount- four were members. This action
. hand to name a new ministerial team for the second half o:f hts bank, a murderer, no better than cleared up a series of thefts, ar.presidential term. ·
a common criminal.'' Actions sonfi bombings, and breakins on
Last ni~tht nearly five hun .
RIO DE JANEltiO, BRAZIL, Oct. 8-Former President Janio reached a climax in a sharp ex- the campus. At tlJis time, the dred Ole 1\fiss SttJdents staged ·
· Sao change of letters between Gold- chaptet·
standing with a det11onst1·att'on outs·t'de tl·t"~.
Quadros, attemp t mg
a po l't'
1·tca1 com~back , was t ~a1'l'n
1g m
d is. in good
·
Paulo State and a left-winger moved mto the lead m Pernambuco water and Newton.
the a mimstratJon, but is stil1 un- University cafeteria, jeering
· B raz1'I's t wo k ey races fo r gover·
The CU Discipline Committee der ban by the IFC.
and shouti'ng 1·nsul·ts as •"
'.'•egr·<·
t oday m
. or •
.
.
_
Early unofficial returns were not suffictent to dtsclose a defimte heard Mitcham's explanation of
James Meredith entered. A
trend in either contest as the counting of hand ballots was slow his at-ticle in a closed-door heurrock was thrown tllrough a winafter yesterday's heavy vote.
..
ing. Afterward, the committee
dow, and Federal marshals leu
Veteran campaigner Adhema1· de Barros ·led Quadros and Jose voted unanimously to drop the
Meredith to safety through a
Bonifacio, backed by President Joao Goula1·t, in the contest for the charges against Mitcham, and isback door.
- governorship o:f l'ich Sao Paulo.
sued the :following statement:
University officials made n<• .
De Barros had 127,404 votes; Quadros 110,671 and Bonifacio 92,Thorough Investigation
attempt to end the disturbance, :
793. There are near!~ 4 miJ!ioll.eligible. vo~ers i!l Sao Paulo Sta~e.
"The University Discipline Com- The Veterans of Foreign Wars appm·ent!y abandoning th€'
In Pernambuco, the 'torrid N ortheas£ crad"le· of· unrest; lefttst mittee has thoroughly investiga- has announced that an Albuquer- problem to federal troops staMiguel Arraiz moved oy~ frpnt_ in th~ firs,t l'eturns ..He is_ a sharp ted the intent and substance of the que gravel executive, Eugene tioned on the campus.
critic of the alliance for progress prog'i·arn·. ·
·· , ·. • · article written by Mr. Mitcham. Sundt, will receive the "AmericanArraiz, who has denied repeated charges o:( being a Connnuni~t. The committee upholds the right ism and Patriotism" award at a 1 ;K;;e-n_n_e~d:-y-,-a-n-:d:-q-u_e_s-:-t:-io_n_s_a-:b-o-,l-t-:t-:-h-c.
Led his conse1·vative 'i'ival, ·Joao Cleofas, by a narrow margm,. 0~ .Mr~ Mitcham to express a P'itil- Ramada Inn luncheon Friday.
lOth amendment.
3,500 votes to 3;401 in first returns from Recife, capital of Per- osophical point of view, and does The VFW citation is given for This part of the Constitution is
nambuco State.
not believe that the language used showing great courage in S'lP· often cited by Southerners who
Official retums are not expected for three weeks but an 85 p~r by him can be considered a per- porting ideas 'expressed at the contend the Federal government
cent vote or better was expected to be shown when the count JS sonal attack upon any individual. VFW's national convention Jastj.bas infringed on states rights.
"The conm1ittee does believe August.
Enforces Orders
co*~~et~~ioting went off quietly with only ~ne serious inci~ent. that the choice of language was Sundt was involved in a t•ecent Katzenbach said he remindeJ
Two persons were killed nnd one wounded m a gun fight m a in }Jil.rt injudicious, and that all controversey over a book written the students that the Executive
village of southern Curitiba State when a bartender refused to students should be aware that the by UNM economics professor Department's role in the Meredith
. • .••
serve liquor which is prohibited during elections.
freedom to express opinions car- David B. Hamilton.
case is one of enforcing court oJ:,. , Personalities, rather than political philosphies, dominated m:any ries with it a comcomitant res· The VFW August convention det·s, and that as prospective lawof .the. contests· :for ·-go:vet·not·· and c~ngress..
. .
ponsibility.
agreed upon a mandate calling yers they should understand that
,_ Oc J3!.1l'ros' c_at.·l;r l!)a<! was, not .entn·ely _a s,urpt.'JS~ m Sao Pa~lo
"The committee firmly upholds for rededication to "objectives of the lOth amendment is not inState. In a last-m}nUte pre•elec.tl?n. mtlve, ·ex-ptesident Jusce~mo the right of students to engage in our free society such as, true pa- volved in such enforcement.
, :"; :.... _.:" ·l(ubJts'~lwK·.t.hre.Y!. his· l:iu.. P. po_.·.r.·t. ;~~hi_)ld,;.·~1iJl.. e. ~:Q3_:X_Il,&_~r·• ?,-W,,.,:.9ne-tnne free and open discussion,
triotism, love o:f country, mniten- He said any lawyer ·is free to
,
!!. ~
.
'"'"
"The committee unanimously ance of moral and spiritual val- denounce a cou1·t intet•pretation of
1 !~la~\~V~y~et~··~~~=~~=~::==~===~~~======~/dismisses the charges of conduct ues, liberties, freedoms and high the law as erroneous, but not free
~
- - unbecoming a student, and failure governmental philosophies.
to advocate disobeying; it. He said
.T.
to respect rights and privileges of
lawyers should be the last to sug.
.
.,. ~
others, and conducting himself in
gest that the Executive should
.... :· .... · ..... ~·· "U:NM student ·thP<!te!'goer~ n~ay places .for .the .balaUJiO .. of this s?ch a. manne~· ~s to. bring discreP
second-guess the court as to whit· h.
0
:. . · ,· .: '. iia'VK n1orie¥ on:. 'thQi1 • ·~dtm.ssto~ ~~r. · - ' ·~ . ~. . ,+ . , · ·
dlt ;tiP ~ ·tlre ·tttnvet•stty.:•
,
The Student Senate will meet orders should be obeyed and whit•h
in the Union Theater at 3:30 should not.
' ...... ,. : .. ... :. tickets at·t$.QYCl~l.,.J.Q_q~ ....~)}9t~<m.~. ~p:ung.~·1!~en,~~to ~nn.tt u'N~. -:.·]or :r;:xf~fll.t~ from Mttcham 8
picture houses by purchasmg· a students to buy thes~~-em~s .wete
article, see Page 4.
p.m. Thursday, October 11.
Katzenbach was questioned
·
Student Discount Ticket for fifty mad~ by Allyn FranlclJ:nAvtt~. L_ou
·
All recent appointments by about an :inte1•view in the London
, .....~cntg;··.rrhese tickets lll!\Y,_b,e ..ob- ~voho of.;;~ Albuquclqtte Ex~)b- ·,-··· ·
Student Body President Dennis Sunday Times in which Atty. Gen.
· ••· · · · · d ·''li"'tli · ltt'l~o· '$1.\u:shinq' Jt91',\ill'':o-·,. •.,: .. ··~"' •· ~"~·--·..
·· .·'"
R d
'Il
f
Kennedy was quoted as saying•
.. ::. .\!, .. .. . ~]!1c ..,
bi~''"t)t.!J:£ ~· .;, ,}.../' . );;!"l';f;•li:i#··#lfi>'!l' ~&>ljJ
~ ;% -~ Dues to popular demand thm•e ate:hfs ~~et~~g~~~o b~ :~:Sli~:~: thel'e might be more violence be·~ ......... '···'. "'·•·~-_lfi~l~:ts 'wni ~ntitle·1ke~~"(;f(i~··· w'a'J.I~~·t>shotil<(~~t n ~~cd~ f~;oJi!. \\till bc'!a Wednesday Night Ri?- cd, all appointees must be pre- fore desegregation problems were
crs to admission at sttldent rates the 'Veterans .of ·the vM.tssJSSlllPJ bon., Daw;e Oct. 10, 8-lO p.m. m sent at the meeting.
settled in the South.
at any of the above listed show· Wars.
Bnllroom.
( Continue<l on page 8)

Sundt w·lll Rece·lve
patriO• t•ISm Award

Similar to
Illustration

'

SENSATIONAL SALE
Popular
ON HI-FI &STEREO RECORDS
• Classical
• Jazz
InCluding a Large Selection of the Finest
• Western
OMEGA Stereodisc Recordings
•
VALUES TO $6
• Children's Records

WAREHOUSE 15

:

..

BULLETIN

00

Th~ Magnetophon 75 is a powerful multi-pu~pose recorder in its own con',_ venient carrying case with removable lid. Two tape speeds, electric remote
, ., ... control of Start/Stop. Playing time exceeding 614 hours. Connections for
microphone, radio/phone set, earphone, extension speaker, mixer, time
~switch, second tape recorder.
. · ··"
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DIAL CH 7-2323
ISIS YALE BLVD. SE
Across from'' Cactus Drive-In Theater-Near University Stadium
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